List of Version 1.03 Consumer Product Reporting Tool (CPRT) and Version 1.01 Consumer Product Reporting Tool for Formulators (CPRTF) Updates

CAS (Chemical Abstracts Service) Number Field

The data type of the CAS number field was reverted to “text” to ensure the data is treated as text strings that allow for null values.

Backup/Restore and Import Functions

To preserve data type, import specifications were added to the Backup/Restore function as well as the import functions for Products and Formulas. The addition of these import specifications requires an additional change to the “confidential” field data type (TRUE or YES = 1; FALSE or NO = 0).

Please see additional instructions for designating Confidential Information and for entering CAS numbers, UPC/SKU information, and Fragrance Tracking code in the Import Templates for the CPRT and CPRTF.